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Al IKACTlVE RENTS CITY WILL ROUND ( BETTER POSTAL
FOR POSTER SITES OFF THE CORNER SERVICE WANTED

ST. JOHNS SCOUTS 
GIVE A DISPLAY

DAY LABOR BARRED 
ON MOST SEWERS DAIRY CATTLi Soi«i Mondi

! RibOf Don Mills Road and Dan- 
forth Avenue as Soon as 

Possible.

East Toronto Residents Ask 
Postoffice Authorities to 

Reorganize District.

t i Prizes Presented—Humberside 
Collegiate Valentine 

Social

Says McCarthy—Work Must 
Conform to Local Im

provement Statute

On St. Clair Avenue Offered 
# by Billboard , Men— Own- 
; “ ers Tempted.

HORSES, IMPLEMENTS, ETC n ettractlve
tie 2t4, 3, 
children’e t 
_ Many «

l
I>

balf-tbanThe Biggest Sale of Dairy Cattle, Kerses anil Implewntl 
Held in York County for Years

or\ DEATH OF MRS. SLEIGH

Wçston High School Pupils in 
“A Midsummer Night’s 

Dream”

7c.WARD SEVEN SEWERSFor some time past the ratepayers In 
East Toronto have been endeavoring to 
obtain a better postal delivery. At pre
sent there are two deliveries a day, but 
the residents complain that the first of 
these d6es not take place till noon or 1 
o clock and the second at 3 o'clock. It 
has been ascertained, however, that the 
postoffice authorities Intend to reorgan
ize the district in order to give an earl
ier morning delivery.

A Ticklish Point,
Whether a man has to put a blue 

ticket in the fare box at three minutes 
to eight In the morning on a Toronto 
Street Railway car because the car is 
scheduled to start at eight is a question 
which is worrying an East Toronto resi
dent, Yesterday morning he boarded a 
Parliament car at Greenwood avenue and 
by his watch It was 7.57. Accordingly he 
tendered a red ticket, but the “con” 
was not having any and the passenger 
put in a blue one. The conductor stated 
that the car was scheduled to start from 
Greenwood avenue at 8 a.m., hence the 
blue ticket. The passenger emphatically 
states that the car started at 7.57 and 
thinks that he was quite in order In ten
dering a red ticket.

Court York, J.O.F.. will hold a sleigh
ing party on Tuesday, Feb. 17. The 
sleighs will leave the comer of Gemrd 
and Main streets at 8.30 p.m. for a trip 
into the surrounding country', returning 
to Snell's Hall. East Toronto, where sup
per will be provided, and a musical pro
gram rendered.

Citizens on the Don Mills road and 
Broadview avenue have been wondering 
for the past week whether the new build
ing of the Bank of Commerce is to be 
built on the old Don Mills street line. 
It was promised some tin e ago that the 
City would take over the little triangle, 
so as to carry the east line of Broadview 

Don Mills road.

DESPITE APPEARANCE
H**oy c\t Being Done in Two Séctions- 

First Will Be Finished 
1 Tins Ruminer

The undersigned Auctioneers will offer for sale by Public Auction a ler$? 
Dairy of Cows (Milkers and Springers), also Horses, Implements, eta, tin 
property of

Concert and Dance at Fair- 
bank to Raise Funds for 

, Club House.

1 at__ M l
:

until It joins the 
World ascertained that the permit for 
the building was obtai ed ■ some Uni ■ 
before the bylaw authorizing the widen
ing of the Don Milils road from a 66 to 
a 76 foot street was passed by the coun
cil last Monday.

A representative of the bank appeared 
before the works/COmmlttee yesterday 
-fternoon to ascéftain their intention re
garding the widening/and was told that 
it would be carried out at the earliest 
possible date. The representative then 
stated that the bank-wotfld abide by the 
restriction and would also dedicate the 
land to the city, provided théy round 
the corner and bring the sidewalk right 
up to the building.
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City Dairy Farms, Ltd.. The Wafd Seven Ratepayers’ Associa
tion hem a et>ueiai meei.iig last mgm. 
in ihq, Annette aireev scuuU ivhleu, inf 
spite ot me stormy weauter, was, re
markably well attended and snoweu the 
interest which tne residents ul the west1 
end of the city are taking In civic, âi-, 
isira. Tne meeting was -caUed for epe- 
c‘a‘. considéra.ion u. the sewer,situation 
in W est Toronto, and Controller McCarthy, 
was present with a blue print map ot" - 
Ward Seven; upon which tne sewers.al
ready bunt or in process of construction 
were plainly marked. . i , - - • '

T. In Two Sections. V:
The whole -of AVCSt Toronto is divided 

Into two parts by the works department, 
part one comprising thç district south 
Oi the railway tracks- and west. bf’-Btoor1 
street, and part two the remaining north -1 
ern section. At*the-pTOsent time district: 
number one Is receiving .the - entire at-; 
ten .ion oY the sewers department fl-nd 
the majority^ of. the south e#n -part ot 
Ward e>even is even now provided with sewers. , > ■ -, ■ ■'

"The department contractors have met 
wttlf great difficulties lrt their- work of 
construction." said Controller' McCarthy,

I am able to say this: The -whole 
of division one >111 be cleaned up and 
every sewer completed during'the Slim
mer of the present .year. The develop
ment of the northern division, will not 
be so far ahead. The Union Stock Yards 
Company have acquired considerable pro
perty in the neighborhood of St. Clair 
avenue, and have asked the city to allow 
them to work out their drainage system' 
themselves. This will have to be taken 
Into consideration before the construc
tion of a large trunk on St. Clair av
enue.”

-.i-St. John’s 3rd Toronto Troup B. P* 
Scouts held a scoptirjg entertainment 
and concert In the parish house last 
night which they had prettily decorated 
for the occasion. The program consist
ed of a number of scOut displays, under 
the supervision of the S.M , M. A. Bhen- 
fleld, interspersed with musical numbers 
and the presentation of prizes and 
.awards by the scout master. A feature 
of the evening was a camp fire scene, 
Introducing jokes, récitations, songs, etc., 
and ending with the last post.
'The Humberside Collegiate Institute 

literary Society entertained the old boys 
and girls of ■ the- school at ■ a Valentine 
social in the auditorium last night.

Death of Mrs. Sleigh, 
death occurred yesterday at her 

homo, 422 Gunns road, of Mrs. Violet M. 
Blelgh, wife- Of John Sleigh, In' her 25th 
year,. She Is survived by her husband 
and One child. The funeral takes place 
Monday morning to Prospect Cemetery.

The scholars of the Weston High School 
presented ' Shakspere's “Midsummer 
Night's Dream"" last" night In -the audi
torium of the new school bunding on 
Queen street. The play was well ren
dered and showed à careful training. A 
social evening followed the dramatic part 
of the program. •

Oswald, the.young son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Henry L. Hughes, 14 Conduit street, died 
very suddenly yesterday afternoon of 
heart failure, interment wil take place 
In Prospect Cemetery on Monday after
noon.

Attendance at th,e Earlscourt schools 
during the cold snap In the higher stan
dards has been normal, and about fifty 
per cent., of the juniors have attended.

Earlscourfs fire captain had his 
frozen and several firemen were badly 
frost-bitten while working at the fire 
on Hatherlqy road the other evening. 
Mr. Clàcliey had his wrist badly cut with 
broken glass while trying to save fowl 
from a hen coup in the back premises, 
ft. Blacgmore’s Loss will be heavy, as the 
insurance will not" cover more than half 
the damage. The property was Insured 
with the Hartford Fire insurance Co. for 
8600, and the Ontario Fire Insurance Co. 
for 81900.

Work will not be resumed on the Mor
rison avenue main trunk sewer until 
Monday next, and not then If the cold 
weather coni.nues.

Oakwood High School literary .society 
held their usual meeting yesterday after
noon at 3 o'clock In the assembly hall. 
President Dunfrey occupied the chair. . A 
pianoforte eolo was clever.y rendered by 
one of the pupils, followed by the pres
entation of Shakspere's "Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” and a humorous sketch 
by members of the society.

Real Estate Sales.
Moon & Jeffrey report the sale of the 

lot at thé corner of Ascot and St. Clair 
avenues, having a frontage of 60 fee,t by 
a depth of 103 feet, at ISO per foot. The 
owner of the property is J. Adair and the 
purchaser W. J. Clare, who will build 
solid brick- dwellings.

The agent of an important bill posting 
and boarding firm is busy at the present 
Mime in the tit. Clair avenue district ne
gotiating for vacant lots upon which to 
erect • large advertising signs. He is of
fering tempting prices, and this fine 
avenue will be lined from Yonge street 
to the Weston road on "either side with 
display posters and all manner of ad
vertisements.

Apparently caused by the frost, a large 
fissure in the ground has been made right 
across the road from Hatherly road to 
Boon avenue. Tile opening is eight 
inches’ wide with a depth of from three 
to four feet, and the length is about forty 
feet. It is dangerous for pedestrians and 
horses.
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LAYMEN’S BANQUET 
AT ST. BARNABAS

i; I r i—ON—i The

TUESDAY, FEB. 24, 1914tI* If
Men’s

• " ' • • And Described as Follow»: “ <■* -

HORSES—1 Chestnut Team, aged; 1 Bay Team, agcdyi Chestnut Geldlne 
rising 7 years; i -Bay Gelding, aged; j. Chestnut.Driver..

... 8ULL—IStOck Bull, pure-bred Ayrshire; pedigreed.'
80 MILKERS AND SiPRINOERS^-Conslstlng of Holateins, Ayrshire, and 

Durham*. These coWs have all been selected, regardless of expense, for heavi 
milk yield, -and all animale not coming up .to the severe standard set by thi 
Company were disposed of. In addition to a dally yield record, the cattle haw 
been tested monthly for tuberculosis. The result, hag brought together a hard 
of dairy cows that could not be surpassed anywhere for milk production.

PIGS—1 Brood Sow, bred.
THRESHING OUTFIT'—Comprising a Sawyer & Massey 17 Horsepowa 

Traction Engine and Threshing Machine, self-feeder, as good as new.
IMPLEMENTS^—1 Binder, 6 ft. cut; 2 Com Binders, new; 1 Disc Drill, U 

hoes; 2 Land Cultivators; 2 Corn Cultivators; 2 Mowers, * ft. cut; 2 Disc Har
rows, new; 2 set/s of Iron Harrows; I Horse Hake, 30-tooth; 1 Hay Tedder. Ail 
the above Implements are of the Maseey-Harris make. 1 Land Roller; X Emery 
Wheel; 2 Fanning Mills, Chatham, new; 1 set of Weigh Scales,-600 lbs.; 1 Bile- 
sard Ensilage Cutter, complete, in good order; 1 Grain Grinder, Maple Leaf; id 
quantity of Belting; 8 Hay Forks, Ropes; Pulleys, complete, good; I Hay Rack. 
Bain; a large quantity of Dairy Utensils, Cans, Palls; l stock Rack, Bain- < 
Democrat, good, Bald; 1 Platform Lorry, with springs, Bain; I Platform Lon* 
Bain; 1 Farm Wagon, box. complete, Bain; 1 Manure Box, Bain; 1 pairs oi 
Bobsleighs, Massey; 1 set of Light Sleighs; 1 Cutter, McLaughlin; 1 Runabout 
McLaughlin, with Robes, Knee Rugs and Duster; 1 Snow Plow; 4 No. 7 Verity 
Plows; 3 Gang. Plows, Verity; 1 Double Mould-Board Plow, Verity; 1 Souffler. 
Verity-; a quantity of Whlppletrees and Neck Yokes; 3 Crow Bars; 1 Heavy 
, Chaiiu 3 Binding Chains; 3 Spuds; a large -number of Cow Chains;
2 Binding Roles; Wagon Jack; 1 Ice. Plow, Derrick, Saw. and -several pairs of

Rakes, Hoes, Spades and a quantity of other articles too numerous tp mention!
_ URNITURE—Bôarding Hall Furniture, complete, consisting of Beds ejih 
Bedding, Tables, Dressers. Chairs, Oil Cloth and <UW
ture and Bedding too numerous to mention. ,i

3 S6U e!8Ulfle^ew: ^0

and *n 5UÎ”.B of *10 and under, cash; ovbtrtfcat atikmii 
CMh! cre4lt on approved Joint notes. Six per cent, per annum off f«j|
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N. F. Davidson Makes an Earn

est Appeal on Bfehàlf 
of Mission

May Open a Lodge.
A movement is on foot in the Cedar- 

vale district to establish an Orange lodge. 
There are considerably more than a hum- 
dred Orangemen in the district who 
have to make the journey ti) Little Yoak 
or go down-town to attend a lodge.

D. MacGIllivray and olthers in favor 
of the project arc going to headquarters 
to see if a charter can be obtained for 
the locality.
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Concert at Norway,
A very successful concert was given 

last night In Norway Public School by 
the scholars. Rev. W. L. Baynes-Rood, 
rec'or of St. John’s, Norway, presiding 
over a*large audience. The concert was 
conducted by the principal of the school, 
Mr. Fawcett, and the songs, recitations 
and dialogs were very ably rendered by 
the youngsters, demonstrating the ex
cellent work which is being accomplished 
by Princlnal Fawcett and -his staff. 
During, an interlude in the musical pro
gram Inspector Bruce addressed the aud
ience on school work.

There was a large attendance at a 
Valentine social, which was given by 
the Le/M-a» Aid of Hope Methodist Church 
last night.

The 'lrst of the series of meetings for 
men In this church was very successful, 
and considering the inclement weether a 
large number were present. Alderman 
v « Snenco gave an address on 
“Christian Citizenship." and urged the 
necees'ty for bringing Christian principles 
to bear on all matters In life, including 
politics. J

Royial Canadian Bicycle Club’s 
Dance the Usual 

Success

; MORE DEPUTATIONS 
VISIT CITY HALL

i ote!
Ï f. Sped

and
Tenders Arranged,

Of the streets in section one where 
sewers are not completed lenders for the 
following will be called for on Feb. 17 : 
Keele (part). Barber (part), Gllmour, 
Ma7«ty. Med land (part). Pacific (part), 
and \ ernon (part). The other streets or 
parts of streets remaining wfll be ten
dered for on March 30, and will comprise 
the following: Clendenan, Evelyn, F'air- 
view, Hillsview, Keele, Kennedy, Law, 
Quebec. RunnyiAede.

"With regard to your "recent proposals 
i? ^be„boerd ot control," explained Mr. 
McCarthy, "the department has announc
ed that work will be rushed on street* 
which may have car lines upon them and 
upon notification of such a proceeding, 
the contractors will have orders to have 
the sewers laid and the road leveled By 
the time the. tracks are ready to be 
laid.

î:: Lnder the auspices of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement of St. Barnabas' 
Anglican Church a banquet was held 
last night in the parish hall, nearly 
hundred guests being present.

N. F. Davidson spoke on the mission
ary work of the church and emphasized 
the responsibility of each indiviaual to
wards maintaining missionaries among 
the heathen. He said that In giving to
wards missions one was really making a 
personal gift to God.

D. Saunders spoke In the first place on 
the great number of heathens who have 
never heard the gospel, hundreds of them 
dying each year without seeing a white 
man. Mr. Saunders concluded by urging 
his hearers to pray for these people, say- 

. ing tnat more was done by prayer than 
by tnoney.

Glorious Opportunity.
Rev. T. E. Powell, the rector of St. 

Barnabas, also spoke, and laid stress on 
the glorious opportunities which were of
fered to the church to extend the King
dom,of.God by Christianizing the heathen.

W: H. Martin occupied the ehaiir.
A «upper and concert, given by the 

children* was held on Thursday night in 
the Danforth 'Avenue Methodist Sunday 
School. About 150 scholars sat down to 
supper, which was-presided over by G. 
'.White—in-the absèntie- Of Alderman W. 
W. Tliltz, the superlfifendent of the 
School.
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Bathurst Hill Ratepayers Want 

Entrance to Ravine 
' Driveway

|
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SCORE SCHOOL BOARD
I I ! Bui

: Concert and Dance.
A grand concert and dance was held 

last evehing in—Wilcox Hall, Vaughan 
road, Falrbank, under the auspices of the 
Toronto Heights Social Club, to raise 
fundd in aid of the cilih house, Harvey 
avenue. A large number of members and 
friends were present, among whom were 
A. Harvey, president of the club; Chas. 
E. Laecy, school trustee; J. It. Hill, Thus. 
Matiby. secretary; Messrs. Prior. Lyon, 
liras, President Bijdnms, and other 
hers of the North Eartscourt and Fair- 

I bank Ratepayers’ Associa-tlon. A fine 
concert of vocal and instrumental music 
was given, after which dancing was In
dulged. in until a late hour. ,

I
For Sending Children to Tem

porary School in the 
Township

« Qi||! ai
Î 1 plate mil 

l drawers 
price, 833 

tuple Stdebj 
i designs, j

11 Special Services.
In support of the Men's Day Labor Barred,

"The other proposition re proceeding 
the lateral 

labor' plan

Il I Movement,
Which i« ms king great progress * at this 
church, tile Rev. John Locke will preach 
»t both service* tomorri 
ing h<s subject will be, "The Value of Be
liefs," and tri the evening "The Sunward 
Side of Habit."

li with 
day
lowed out,”.-, continued ; the controller. 
"Lateral eowers are "classed as local im
provements and ax tni£v Ijiust follow ..a 
statutory course- We must prepare spe
cifications and advertise "fol* tenders, And 
the ratepayer ha* a right to accept the 
lowest tender. (Hear, hear.)

"Our serious problem Is that" we liave 
not contractors enough to do the work 
there Ls provided for them. This is what 
is retarding a great many similar works 
thruout the ..city,” - -

Another engagement made tbe 
rol it s

sewers on the 
cannot be fol-k a quantity of other FtirnA meeting of the executive committee 

oi th^ Bathurst Hill Ratepayers was held 
last evening in HElcrest Public School, 
President John Warren presiding, and J. 
W." Tibbs (secretary) and twelve of the 
executive committee being present.

There woe a warm discussion regarding 
the temporary school,on Hume wood ave
nue, Which ig half a mile from 'the city 
limits. In the Township of York, 
which the board of education has sent 
forty junior third-class pupils, the chil
dren of ratepayers In thé Bathurst Hill 
section, who 'live nearer to HKlcrest 
School than the Humewood Avenue 
School. The following resolution was 
finally passed :

mJaU"Resolved, that this proceeding on the 
Fisher "does'^'i^fr*-,?'i-111,1* part of the board of education is high- 
streetr’north^>’aBloo"r°emmv^fnt/?S handed' In the extreme, and is quite 41-
one?” The explanation voichLf^lTy Ltfonid^ o^ace/n6 th^^rou^ds'xm^ 
Controller McCarthy was that the 4-foot .u,ldflbt„p,,M(ed on the ?1B-
sewer in question Is a rain sewer for cï??î School to accommodate the forty 
rain water only and the 12-foot sewer ch .d,en- ,
Is in reality a tank which will provide A deputation, comprising the president, 
for the first 20 minutes of rainfall, its members of the executive committee, and 
outlet connecting not with the service parents of the children, will go down to 
sewers, but with other surface water the;next board of education meeting and 
drains which carry the rainwater directly insist upon tHeir request being acceded 
to the lake. They are not In any way to.. . .... . i.- ...
related to the household branches of the The executive committee" also 
system- record as being In favor of the movement

"What steps are being taken to have made by the East End Ratepayers to rid 
the hollow at. Clendenan avenue and the-city of billboards.-and their. Intention 
Bloor street filled in .in order to " prepare o/l approaching- the board of control and 
the road for a line of street railway?” the Civic. Guild in the matter, 
asked Ed. F. Henderson of the execu- Entrance Wanted.

A.j-espIuWon was also passed asking 
be c<?mr'’eted,,lf;ls sum- the board of control to' provide an en- 

wfu’ b J dra W n hfi-omntthèleL Jit eartlI trance thru certain civic property onIn order Sat no extra ex^^ for ^ wl^^ch'^to ™td#rTlt 
tra.mmort wtl! be put upon any one sec- w , , 3 to Uri4er the St. Clair
tlon " He admitted that there was a The exeC“t1:v« a,*° <le”
possibility <*[ the city’s expropriating cided to Invite members, of the ratepay- 
eome land ip the neighborhood -for—the- - ---- ®fi89Ci&tioniLAn the couiity to discuss 
purpose of obtaining material for the mattf,rs of mutual interest, such as an. 
fill close set b*"d .nexation, sanitation, etc.

ow. In the niorn-|{. \X, I inem- r-cut
li i ai

! : I display 
; plate mil 
cutlery 
roomy c

eglinton;
There will be an anniversary service, 

under the auspices of the Women's Mis
sionary Soc'elx. . in _Eg)lntoo.- Methodist 
Church at 11 o'ckmk tomorrow morning. 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Hincks will preach.

V»»Sale At 9 a-m. sharp. Lunch provided at noon. ;
BELDAM * INQtETdS;

Auctioneers. 8c«rboro P. Q.

WESTON. and to

(5A special meeting of the Weston pub
lic school board will oe held on Monday 
night to appoint another teacher. The 
meeting will he held at the home of the 
chairman, A. M. Barton, as he Is ill and 
unable to leave the house. There ts no 
vacancy in the teaching staff, but the 
work has been increasing so rapidly that 
an additional teaeper is required.

The Ladies’ Aid of Westminster Pres
byterian Church will give an entertain
ment on Monday evening. .The following 
will take part; Miss Connie Masten 
Hrown, elocutionist; Miss Nlta Brodie, 
soprano; Miss Helen Wilson, A.T.C.M., 
pianist;. Mr. Kuothe, violinist.

i . Dlnlng-rooro 
nrtor-cut g< 
mad top. de 
tag slides ei 
•g, massive 
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Interesting Lectures.
The supper was followed by lectures 

entitled “A trip to the western coa*t” 
and "A trip to the eastern coast," which 
were given by J. Anglin and J. Fouthall 
respectively. Both lectures were excel
lent and were illustrated by lantern 
views. These were tonowed by songs, re
citations and dialogs by the children.

Ward One Conservative Association 
will hold a smoking concert next Thurs
day night in the Oddfellows’ Hall. Broad
view avenue. A large number of speak
ers have promised to attend, and several 
well known Toronto singers have been 
engaged.

fcon-
ime necessarily brief and he 

devoted the remainder of hi*' time to 
answering questions. !>•-SEVENTEEN YEARS 

AS MINIMUM AGE
WILL SPEND MORE 
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Students Would Keep Infant 
Prodigies From Toronto 
_ University Classrooms

Col. Sam Hughes Makes No
... Apologies for Past.____

Expenditure

SPOKE TO Q. O. R. MEN

Annual Dinner of Sergeants of 
the Regiment a Great 

Success

?
NEWMARKET. Euchre and Dance.

A very successful progressive euchre 
party and dance took place last night, 
under the auspices*of the Royal Canadian 
Bicycle Club, at which about 90 couples 

present. The prize winners were 
as follows:. Ladies—First, Mrs. H. G ramp; 
second, Miss Moncriefs. Gentlemen— 
First, J. Redmond; second, E. E. Suther
land. Refreshments weye served and the 
remainder of-the everting was spent in 
dancing.
dances have been held for the past 20 
years every two weeks, and about one 
hundred couples attend every social.

S6 The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.will com-lit is probable tliait work
the building of the new post-jnence on

office in April. An official of the gov
ernment has conipleted arrangements for 
the site on Mr. West s property.

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be h,«d today at the home 
of Mrs E. Dawson Papers will be 
given by Mrs. (Rev.) Thomas, on "Is a 
Woman's Time Worth Anything?" and 
“The Uses of Newspapers," by Mrs. 

Charles Doane.
The literary department of the Epworth 

League is arranging an entertainment for 
Monday evening. It will be of a nation- 
el character. Including speeches and 
solos by representatives of England, Ire

land, Scotland and Canada.

The Literary and Scientific Society 
of University College, meeting yester
day, passed upon the first two clauses 
of the resolution moved by R D. 
Tannahill and published In The World

The first 
amend-

■ went on FRA8BK AVENUE. lag it. 41-in c' ! were strong corne 
knobs. Sale 

Bedroom S
E. PULLAN /I

of Thursday morning, 
clause was passed after an 
ment altered it to read that entrance 
age should be raised from 16 to 17 
years. In the original resolution the 
age mentioned was 18 years.

The second clause, respecting spe
cialization, was passed with a <ew 
minor changes of wording. The re
maining clauses will be considered 
next week. *

BUYS all grades OF ■ •

WA#TE PAPIER1 ban
These euchre parties andI moi
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." Streets.

On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
the 17th and 18th, the Ivanhoe Dramatic 
Players, the old established and well 
known Beach organization, will present 
"Oh! Susannah," a very tunny three act 
farcical comedy in Masonic Hall. Bal- 

The cast includes Mrs. W. 
Butler, Mrs. L. Trump, Misses A. 

ourtney, P. Cuurtney, M. urowtner, W. 
,uiey and I. Shipsmes, Messrs. G. ti. 
.late, W. 11 E. Butler. P. <5i scoe and 

VV. Coulter. Proceeds oi noth .per- 
wlil be devoted towards St.

The

V , . *liy fntrodaced .to ofltee after *

•« „,,h
1S0 were- a*1*! the militia man ex- Cody, Col. Flsett, Lleut.-Col Mercer 

CC Thev m^ijipsdtori every time. Lieut.-Col. Rennie, Lieut -CdTcTlfc 
They say the men develop bad habits N elles. **

.îu1 î1®'® aeen boys get bad habite 
without donning a Jacket. There has 
never been one boy trained In the cadet 
hefor. °*h Toronto "who Has ever been 
before the police magistrate for 
conduct.”

In epeaking ot the sneers at the 
volunteer, be claimed that the soldier

m htah»e hl* ,place ln the Dominion 
“ .,i.n. t^e empire. To maintain the 
f„» .Vmplre without a large stand
ing army was nonsense.

The territorials were a credit to anv 
™ and w0uld be a credit in the 
field. In Africa, where not three perma- 

were present raw boys had 
stood to their guns like men. Instances 
of this kind occurred all thru the 
African campaign. The first thought of 
a practical shooter was to land a bul
let where the enemy's bullet came from.

Train Boys.
Train the boys early In life the dif

ficulties of manoeuvring," he said. “If 
young boys well trained took the field 
beelqe men they would make a good 
showing '

Mercer Jiad Informed him that 
the regiment was now allied with the 
Buds, one of the crack English regl- 
ments. He wanted to congratulate 
tne old QjO.R regiment for maintain- 
Ing their standard of efficiency. It 
stood foremost on the continent ln 
this regard. The educational effect 
had been good. Many prominent 
professional men had graduated from 

* ,om he had gained the idea 
of Instituting oflleers’ training eye- 
ties* ,n connection with the untversi-

Ordered to Build.
In answer to a question regarding a 

V-" "* -‘ovt 'i-HWnv tin Blnor street the 
con'roller exn'-ined that the rtty had 
n-H -th«- 'Torort-i Street Railway t“ 
hol'd, which thav did not do in the ala 
months' grace allowed them, a^d the 01*.“ 
now has tho fi-ancM-« on RioOc «tree* 
from Dim das to Quebec., “T1-»-» Li at 
the present time a. morion before *he 
railway board." he said, "to force th" 
corona nv to build A line The city will 
not hol'd yet „■ it would not uav them 
to run a Ci’li.llnt such a* this between 
Dundas and Ouebrc."

In Separate Colleges.
A. R. M. Lower, the leader of the. 

Conservative party, wanted to sug
gest that a clause be added-,to the 
resolution asking that the students, 
male and female, be registered ln 
separate colleges acc jrding to sex, but 
the chairman refused his sanction, on 
t.he ground that such an addition 
must be incorporated in a new motion.

It was learned last night that It is 
the intention of the board of govern
ors of the university to establish next 
year an honor, general course, 
is regarded as another step in the pro
gress against specialization.

I «am avenue, 
.i. B.

: ; The 
Wonderful 

Edison

i IEDi .ormances
udan'a parish hall buiiumg tuna. 

i.D.P. hold %n enviable reputation among 
imateur companies, anti tnerc is no aoutit 
mu that tn.s wul atiu one more to their 
long list oi successes.

ÏÏ ESC,Sale of Valaable Patents
î' „„Jt reported that the ;Holden-Mbr- 

gan Company, Limited, ef Toronto. 
H?»Vie d l,h6 Unlted States patents on
their bread-wrapping.machines for a
sum considerably In excess of one hun
dred thousand dollars. C. H. Riches 
of the Canada Life Building; Toronto- 
acted for thbm ln the transaction.

M Worn; 
t Brockv: 
Destroy!

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irritating 

Acids.

bad liMOUN i ENNIS.

Reeve Syme anu Reeye Gri ffith
ot York Township, accompanied by a 
reputation Irom Atount Dennis, will in- 

the Grand Trunk officials on 
Monday, and endeavor 'to secure a sta
tion and train service for the district.

W. H. Wel”’"di

ar.yi-.rcrl “in the l't.tle district between 
Plnor Pnd OVpnn^ 1^9 vAI10Aq
with a♦’’on nf jn
nil. 1 ^ w^ild be served bv a

Vrvo An "Rtnrvf fitraat. « \\ ifl tim^
pr>mPthlr»<r wnct dnnp pboilt It,’*

A #>f thnnk* W»e nnnh'rnoiue-
Iv nroffç^d Controller «’•♦bv for the 
interest he hes taken in Seven.

ten srree*
8.
with this» This ■

k; ! 1 'T^ioro riFA ’ ’ Vio

11 1 ^destroyed 
Uaa this moi^ 
out 65 years, 
’ *n»m Veron 
: death, s

tcrview
Kidney and bladder weakness result 

from uric acid, says a noted author
ity.'The kidneys filter this acid from 
the blood and pass it on. to the blad
der, where it often remains to Irritate 
and in fia me. Causing a burning, 
scalding sensation, or setting up an Ir
ritation at the neck of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night. The 
sufferer is In constant dread, the wa
ter passes sometimes with a scalding 
sensation and is very profuse ; again, 
there Is difficulty In avoiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can’t control urination 
While it is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really 
one of the most simple aliments to 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful ln a glass of 
water before breakfast; continue this 
for two or three days. This will neu
tralize the acids ln the urine so It 
no longer is a source of Irritation to 
the bladder and urinary organs which 
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and Is made from the acid of graces 
and lemon Juice, combined with 
Hthia, and Is used by thousands of 
folks who are subject to urinary dts-
i»Ae«,uaU?ed b,y “Z10 acid Irritation 
Jad Salts 1* splendid for kidneys and 
causes no bad effects whatever

Here yop have a pleasant efferve*. 
cent llthia Water drink, which 
relieves bladder troiible,

.oeXtAi -

COUNCIL HELD PROBE.

morning ed * thlT Ari?ngti>n° Ho*tÆ
The firemen did not reach the scene of 
the conflagration until the flames had 
got beyond control and the council felt 
that «orne explanation of the daisy should 
be forthcoming. The evidence show* d 
ttiat the alarm was given over the tele- 
phone by a Greek, and that owing te’ 
his imperfect command of the English 
language, bis directions were misunder
stood, and the tire fighters went to the 
wrong house. In view of these fact* the 
fire department was absolved from efl 
blame.

Al j . tA.

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTYThe North Yon, -vunt. Orange Lodge 
has elected the following officers ; C.M..
S. Bodin, Ml. Albert: D.C.M.. W. time’.- 
sor, Nobleton; chaplain, Rev. Mr. Col- 
i lough. North View: P'.ti.. X J. Rogcro 
New market: R.S.. \V. 11. Taj ior. sr.. Au
rora ; treasurer, A. Murray, Aurora ; lec 
turer, J. Egan, Nobletdri; deputy lec
turers, J. A. Eagan. King C<ty. and W. 
Green. Newmarket.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church will vlAt Yonge Street Methodist 
Church, Eglinton, on .Monday evening.
—What promises to be a very interest 
ing address w:.t be given by W. E. Jack- 
son of the meteorological service of Can
ada on "Life in llie Arctic Regions,” al 
the meeting of Tr'nity Men's Association 
on Monday e\enlr»T The address will be 
Illustrated with views ot the Arctic 
from where Mr. Jackson has just return-
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4M] CHARCF-n WITH PT^.IURY - 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Recent Local Option Campaign 
in Kemptvilie Has Aftermath—- 

Accused on Bail.

r
;■r -i i Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens So 

Naturally That Nobodv 
Can Tell.

.! Il i
!'
I|| AU improved models with 
i the diamond point (no 

! changing of needles).
1 All records unbreakable 
' and play from four to 
! seven minutes.

Almost everyone know» that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color 
and lustre to the hair when faded, 
streaked or gray ; also ends dandruff. 
Itching scalp and stops falling hair. 
Years ago the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 
wlfich is mussy and troublesome. 
Nowadays, by asking at any dug store 
for "Wyeth's Sage and Su’phur Hair 
Remedy." you will get a large bot
tle of this famous old recipe for about 
50 cents.

Don't stay gray' Try it: No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as It does it ao naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it. and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two. y<yur hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
glossy. Agents; Robert Simpson Co.

, (Snecial to The Toronto World)
R ROCKVILLE. Feb. 13—As an 

aftermath ctf the recent local option 
campaign in . Kemptvilie, A. N. Perci- 
val and W. A. Johnston appeared be
fore Justices of the Peace Beckett and 
Blakely charged with swearing false- 
lv previous to obtaining ballots on 
polling day. At the conclusion of the 
evidence the defendants were fcom- 
rr>V‘ed to sfand their trial. Ball of 
$2000 each was accepted.

The defendant* were both
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TUESDAY'S CONCERT.

Ami s
twld in Victoria Hall, on Tuesday, FeB.ed.A complete line of cabi

nets and records can be 
seen and heard in our 
new Phonogt afh Parlors,

jjj 41-43 Q een Street W.
( Opposite City HaH.

Gerhard Heintzman ü
LIMITED.

t
SWANSEA.

The extremely low temperature during 
the past few days has been a source of 
increased revenue to the Grenadier Ice 
Company, as the ice on Grenadier Pond 
grows thicker every day. Yesterday 11 
measured sixteen inches for the first 
crop and nine inches for the second 
crop. Twenty-five carloads per day arc 
being sen>t to Buffalo, and 3000 tons will 
be required for the O.T.R. icehouses, be 
fore the season Hoses. Ice-cutting ha? 
been checked a little, as it was too cold 
for the men to work, but the Increased 
harvest will make up for the delay.

i i CUMBERLAND L-O.L. AT HOMS,

•ucceee. Between four and five hundred 
people enjoyed the concert, supper erne 
dance, which made up the program 66» 
the evening, and the at home was Wte 
animouely pronounced "the best ever.

Only Ond* “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine call for full ntm*- 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Uwk
Bugle-Bergt, Clue. BmitU we, form- CoVITom Day?' ^GROVE" Cur*e

iï -I strong
local option supporters, and the in
formations were sworn to by J. Carr 
Anderson.

j,

m Speaker Hoyle ot the Ontario legls- 
lature, followed with an address on 
‘‘Canada,’’ and Major-General Les
sard, with Major-General Sir William 
Otter spoke briefly in response to 
toasts The evening was one of hilar
ity, all the old traditions being lived 
up to.

1
DUKE OF ABERCORN UÔ.L.

At the next regular
I 1

I I
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Limited, 
fiaT,,’ Toronto

of Squl 
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Duke of Abercorn LO.L. ThunH
day, Feb. 19. ib the County Orange Hall’•rti sSSli1 quickly
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